Batting and Interfacing

**Insul-Bright Insulated Lining - 57x100cm**

da: The Warm Company

Modello: STOWARM-6320001

Keep it hot or keep it cold with needlepunched insulated lining. Use in hot pads, oven mitts, casserole warmers, lunch bags and picnic baskets. Perfect interlining for warm apparel- it reflects warmth back to the body and is breathable, letting moisture escape. Keep out the cold winter chill and the hot summer heat- use in shades, draperies, draft stoppers, fire place covers and water heater covers.

**Price: € 5.25** (incl. VAT)
Batting and Interfacing

Warm & Natural - King Size

da: The Warm Company

Modello: STOWARM-2151

Warm & Natural is the finest needle-punched cotton batting! This soft, natural cotton has never been washed or bleached with harsh chemicals. It's kinder to the environment and kinder to your batting. The cotton undergoes a mechanical cleaning process removing all of the seeds, seed coats, along with the majority of leaf and stem remnants. The remaining tiny plant particles lend a special look to crafts like no other and won't harm your quilt. Warm & Natural won't distort when hanging, hooping or when used in quilt frames. It can be used for both batting and as an exterior craft fabric to create stuffed snowmen and rabbits.

Price: € 26.25 (incl. VAT)